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   Albert Copperwaite, railway guard, also fights crime as The GUARD

by Banff   TAKE   D   Part 1.

  Final edition   Final edition

  2½ d

    Monday 20th November 195?

 Election
    Special

 by our political correspondent, Jerry Mandering.

 www.victorhornetcomics.co.uk/guard   The Guard, Green Lion Comics and story copyright A. Banfield

   ELECTION FOR MAYOR ON A KNIFE EDGE.

 After being behind in the polls for the last two weeks
 Councillor Strong has fought back to be level with his
 main rival, Sir Robert Grisdale, in what has been a
 very bruising contest between these two rivals.
 Both sides have complained about ungentlemanly
 conduct, with Grisdale saying his staff have been
 verbally abused and harassed by Strong’s supporters.
 Strong meanwhile has stressed that Grisdale’s team
 have been accepting unlawful funding for their  campaign.

Thought For the Day - Get the forward planning right and everything else follows.

This election is poised to have a very high turnout, with many
voters angry with how Yorkton has changed for the worse in
the four years that Strong has been in power. Many feel that
they have had the wool pulled over their eyes with Strong
being ‘economical with the truth’. Continued on page two.

 Councillor Strong and  Sir Robert Grisdale.

  Daily Cartoon           What
did the policeman
        say to his
         tummy?

        Freeze,
   you’re under
         a vest.

   ARMY BOMB DISPOSAL
      TEAM IN YORKTON
 Residents are reminded that

   a survey is being carried out
   in the city centre by a Bomb
   Disposal team this week.
   A spokesman for the army
   stressed there was no immediate
   danger to the public.

   Railway Village Hall Meetings

   Announcements

Due to essential
                                      engineering work,
                                     the City & District
            line will shut at 21:00  nightly this
            week, starting this  Monday  night.
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November - a talk about
 Moths by Miss Crackett.
December - help decorate

 The Village Hall Christ-
 mas tree! A Free mince
 pie and a  glass of  wine.

Lost - a ginger cat. If found contact
Mrs. Trellis on Yorkton 4589.
Answers to the name of Godzilla.

 Mothers and babies get together,
 (if weather is fine), every Tuesday
  to Wednesday at St. Simon’s Park,
  play Ground, 13:00 to 14:00.
 Organiser - Mrs. Fortescue,
 Yorkton 4920.


